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XX. Ohfervaitons on MrA^lutchlns's Experimentsfor deiertnimng

the Degree of Cold at which ^ickfherfreezes. By Henry

Cavendilh^ Efq. F. R. S.

Read May i, I'j'S^..

THE defign of the following paper Is to explain feme par-

ticulars in the apparatus fent by me to Mr. hutchins,„

the intention of which does not readily appear ; and alfo to

endeavour to fhew the caufe of fome phenomena w^hich occurred

in his experiments ; and point out the confequences to be drayv^ii

from them.

This apparatus was intended to determine the precife degree

of cold at which quickfilver freezes: it confifted af a fm ail

mercurial thermometer^ the bulb of which reached about 2f

inches below the fcale, and was inclofed in a glafs cylinder

fwelled at bottom into a ball, which, when ufed, was filled;

with quickfilver, fo that the bulb of the thermometer w^as in-

tirely furrounded with it. If this cylinder is immerfed in a

freezing mixture till great part of the quickfilver in it is frozen^

it is evident, that the degree fliewn at that time by the inclofed

thermometer is the precife point at which mercury freezes i for

as in this cafe the ball of the thermometer muft be furrounded

for fome time with quickfilver, part of which is aftually frozen,

it feems impoflible^ that the thermometer (hould be fenfibly

above that point ; and while any of the quickfilver in the cy*-

Under remains fluid, it is impofiible that it fhould fuik fenfibly
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below it. The ball of the thermometer was kept conftantly m
the middle of the fwelled part of the cylinder, without danger

of ever touchuig the fideSj by means of fome worfted wound

round the tube- This worfted alfo ferved to prevent tlie accefs

of the air to the quickiilver in the cylinder^ which? if not pre-

ventedj w^ould have made it more difficult to have communi-

cated a fufiicient degree of cokL The diameter of the bulb of

the thermometer was rather lefs than one-fourth of an inch^

that of the fwelled part of the cyluider v/as two-thirds^ fo that

there was no where a much lefs thicknefs of quickiilver be-

tween the ball and cylinder than one-fixth of an inch. The

bulb of the thermometer was purpofely made as fmall as it

conveniently could, in order to leave a fufiicient fpace between

it and the cylinder^ without making the fwelled part thereof

lar^^er than neceflary, which would have caufed more difficulty

in freezinp' the quickfilver in it« Two of thefe inftruments

were fent for fear of accidents^

One of the moil: ftriking circumilances in the experiments

which have been made for freezing mercury, is the exceffively

low depi-ee to which the thermometers funk, and which, if it

had proceeded, as was commonly fuppofed from the freezing

mixture having adlually produced fuch a degree of cold^ would

hav^e been really aftonifhing. The experiments, however, made

at Peterfburg afforded the utmoft reafon to fuppofe, and Mr^

HurcHiNs's lad experim.ents have put beyond a poflibility of

doubt, that quickfilver contrafts in the acl of freezings or in

other words, that it takes up lefs room, in a folid than in a fluid

ftate ; and that the very low degree to which the thermome«

ters funk was owino' to this contraction, and not to the inten-

!ity of the cold produced : for example, in one of Mr/

iruTCi-iiNs's experiments a mercurial thermometer^ placed in

txie
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the freezing mixtdrej funk to 450"" below nothings though the

cold of the mixture was never more than - 46 ; fb that the

quickfiiver was contraded not lefs than 404"^ by the adion of

freezing.

If a glafs of water, with a thermometer 111 It, is expofed to

the coldj the thermometer will remain perfedly ftationary from

the time the water begins to freeze till it is intirely congealed,

and will then begin to link again. In like mannerj if a ther-

mometer is dipped into melted tin or lead, it wall remain per-

fi::^^\j ftationary, as I know by experience, from the time th<^

metal begins to harden round the edges of the pot till it is all

become folid^ when it will again begin to defcend ; and there

was no reafon to doubt that the fame thing would obtain hi

tjuickfilver.

From what has been juft faid it was Concluded, that if this

apparatus was put into a freezing mixture of a fufficient cold-

nefs, the thermometer w^ould immediately fink till the quick-

iilver in the cylinder began to freeze, and would then continue

flationary, fuppofing the mixture ftill to keep cold enough, till

it was intirely congealed. This ftationary height of the ther-

mometer is the point at which mercury freezes, though in or-

der to make the experiment convincing, it was neceff^ry to

continue the procefs till fo much of the quickfilver in the cy-

linder was frozen as to put the fa£t out of doubt

. If the experiment had been tried with no further precautions^,

I apprehended that confiderable difficulties would have occurred^

from want of knowing whether the cold of the mixture was

fufficiently great, and when a fufficient quantity of the quick-

filver was frozen ; for, in the firft place, there would be no

judging when a fufficient quantity was frozen without taking

out the apparatus now and then to examine it, which could not

Sf2 "be
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be dotie without a lofs of cold ; and what is ftill worfe^ if be-

fore the experiment was completed the cold of the mixture

was fo much abated as to become lefs than that of congealing

mercury^ the frozen qinckfilver would begin to melt^ and the

operator would have no way of detefting it, but by finding

that great part of his labour was undone. For this reafon two

other mercui-ial thermometers were fent called A and B by Mr*

HUTCHINS5 the fcales of which were of wood, for which

reafon I Ihall call them, for fhortnefs^ the wooden thermo«^

meters^ as I ihall call the two others the ivory ones^ their fcales

being of that material ; they were graduated to about 600'"" be-

low nothings and their balls were nearly equal in diameter to

the fwelled part of the cylinders^ in order that the quickfilver

in both fhould cool equally faft ; and it was recommended to

Mr. HUTCHINS to put one of thefe Into the freezing mixture

along with the apparatus : for then, if the cold of the mixture

was fufficientj both thermometers would fink fall till the

quickfilver in the cylinder began to freeze^ when the ivory

thermometer would become ftationary^ but the wooden one

W0uld ftill continue to fink, on account of the contraftlon of

the quickfilver in its ball by freezing ; but if this laft thermo-

ler, after having continued to fink for fome time after the

Ivory one had become ftationary^ ceafed at laft to defcend^ it

would fliewj that the mixture was no longer cold enough to

freeze mercury ; for as long as that was the cafe^ the wooden

thermometer would continue to defcend by the freezing of

freft portions of quickfilver in its ball^ but would ceafe to do

fo as Iboii as the cold was at all lefs than that. As I was afraid^

however^ that the quickfilver might poflibly freeze and ftick

tight in the tube of this thermometer, and prevent its finking^

which would make the cold of the mixture appear too fmali

when
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when in reality it was not^ one of thefe thermometers inftead

of having a vacuum above the quickfilver as ufiiaU was made

with a bulb at top filled with air, in order that the preirure

might ferve to force down the quickfilven

If the degree of cold at which mercurj freezes had been

known 5 a fpirit thermometer would have anfv^ered better ; but

that was the point to be determined.

Another advantage which I expefted from the wooden ther-

mometer was, that it would afford a guefs when a fufficient

quantity of the qulckfilver in the cylinder was frozen ; for if

the cold was continued long enough to make that thermometer

fink to near 400° below nothing, I fuppofed, a very vifible

portion of the qulckfilver would be frozen.

It muft be obferved, however, that in Mr. rruTCiiiNs's ex»

periments the natural cold approached fo near to the point of

mercurial congelation, and in confequence the freezing mixture

retained its cold fo long as to make thefe precautions of not fo

much ufe as they would otherwife have been.

As it appeared, from Mr. hutchins's table of comparifon^

that thefe thermometers did not agree weH togcth'er, they were

all examined after they came back, except the ivory thermo-

meter F, which was broke before it arrived. This lofs, how-

ever, is of little confequence, as it appeared from the above-

mentioned table, that F and G' agreed well together. The
boiling and freezing points were firfl examined in the prefence

of Sir JOSEPH BANKS, Dr. blagden, Mr. hutchins, ML
NAiRNE, and myfelf, when the divifions on the fcale aufwerinj

thereto were found to be as follows i

r

oiling.
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Boiling point. Freezing point

A 220,3 29,9

B 2

1

8^8 Z"^^")

G 215,3 32

The boirmg point was tried in the manner recommended in

the report of the Committee of the Royal Society^ printed in

the Philofophical Tranfa£lions for the year 1777^ '^^^^ allowance

made^ as there direded, for the height of the barometer at that

tnne. In fixing the freezing point alfo allowance was made for

the temperature of the room in which it was trieds

The great difl^erence in the polltion of the boiling point on

thefe thermomieters feems owing only to care not having been

taken to keep the quickfdver in the tube of the fame heat as

that in the ballj which is a circnmftance that was very little

attended to when they were made ; and I am afraid is not fo

much obferved at.prefent as it ought to be^ and which In A
and B5 whofe tubes contained upwards of 900'' of quickfilver^

caufed an exceffively great error^ and much more than it did in

Gj which contained fewer degrees in its tube.

In order to fee whether the inequalities of the bore of the

tube were properly allowed for^ a column of quickfilver, about

100' long, was feparated from the reft ; and it was examined,

whether its length comprehended the fame number of degrees

on the fcale in different parts of the tube ; when no fenfible

error could be found in this refpe£l in G, and none worth re-

garding in B. The thermometer A, by reafon of its being

conftruded with a bulb filled with air at top, could not be exa-

mined in this manner ; but there is no reafon to think^ that it

was faulty in this refpe£t«

From
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From what has been faid it appears, that 18 3^*53 on the fcale

of G are equal to only 180' on a thermometer adjufted as re-

commended by the Committee^ and therefore ^z'^' are equal to

70^-i; fo that the pomt of --40'' anfwers really to -38''-!:}

that isj the cold fliewn by this thermometer at the tempera-

ture of about -40"^ is i''^ too great. In like manner it ap-

pears, that the cold fliewn at that temperature by B is ^""'^^ and

by A 64.9 too great.

On the whole, thefe thermometers feem to have been care-

fully made, their difagreement being owing only to a faulty

manner of adjufthig the boiluig point, and to not allowing for

the temper of the air in fettling the degree of freezing ; and as

thefe points were examined after they came back, the experi-

ments made with them are juft as much to be depended on as

if they had been truly adjufted at firft.

Thefe inftruments were made in the year 1776, and were

intended to have been fent to Mr. hutchins that year, through

the hands of the late Dr. maty, who promifed to recommend

the experiment to him; but, by not being got ready time

enough to be fent that year, and a miftaken fuppofition that

Mrv HUTCHINS was to come back the next fummer, thev were

prevented from being fent till 1781 \ when Sir Joseph banks

was informed by Mr, wegg, that there was a gentleman at

Hudfon's Bay who was willing to undertake any experiments

of that kind; and that the Hudfon's Bay Company Vv^ould be.

at the expence of any inftruments neceffary for the purpofe.

Then, as Sir Joseph thought the abovementioned apparatus

well adapted to the purpofe, I gladly embraced the opportunity

of fending it. It appears, however, from the letter inferred

by Mr. hutchins,, that Dr, black,, mdthout being acquainted

with
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witl^4 wb at I. 'had doiiCj, recommended nearly the £ime method

of determining the degree of cold at which mercury freezes.

Belides the abovementioned inftriuneiits, there were fent to

Mr« HUT CHINS two fpirit thermometers and a thermometer

marked C^ made at tlie expence of the Hudfon's Bay Com-

pany. The two fpirit thermometers were made at the recoixi-

meudatioUj and under the infpeftion of Dr. blagden, and

were of great life,, as they ferve to afcertaio feveral circum-

ftances relating to the experiments^ which could not otherwife

have been determined. The intention of the thermometer C
will be mentioned in the courfe of this paper«

Before I enter into the examination of Mr* hutchins^s ex-

periments, it will be proper to take notice of a phenomenon

which occurs in the freezing of water^ and is now found to

take place in that of quickfilver, and which occafioned many

remarkable appearances in thefe experiments.

It Is well known ^ that if a veflel of water^ with a thermo-

meter in it^ is expofed to the cold, the thermometer will link

feveral degrees below the freezing pointy efpecially if the water

is covered up fo as to be defended from the windj and care is

taken not to agitate it ; and then^ on dropping in a bit of ice^

or on mere agitation^ fpicula^ of ice Ihoot fuddenly through the

w^ater^ and the inclofed thermometer rifes quickly to the freez-

ing point where it remains ftationary *^

This

'^ Though. I here fay coofoniiably to the common opinion, that mere agitation

may fet the water a freezing, yet fome experimentSg lately made by Di\ blag-

DHN5 feem to fliew, that it has not much, if any, effeft of that kind^ otherwife

than by bringing the water in conta6l with fome fubilance colder than itfelf«

Thongh in general alfo the ice ilioots rapidly^ and the inclofed thermometer rifes

fery quick ; yet I once obferved it to rife very ilowly^ as^ to the beft of my

remembrance^ it took up not lefs than half a minute before it rofe to the freezing

point
I



This fiiews^ that %vater Is capable of being cooled confidera*^

%ly below the freezing pointy without any congelation taking

place; and that, as foon as by any means a fmall part of it is

made to free:2e9 the ice fpreads rapidly through the remainder

of the water* The caufe of the rife of the thermometer,

when the water begins to freeze, is the circiiiiiftailce now pretty

well known to phiiofophers, that all, or almoft all, bodies by

changing from a fluid to a folid ftate, or from the ftate of an

elaftic to that of an unelaftic fluid, generate heat i and that

cold is produced by the contrary procefs. This explains all the

circumftances of the phenomenon perfeftly well ; for as foon

as any part of the water freezes, heat will be generated thereby

in confequence of the abovementioned law, fo that the new

formed ice and remaining water will be warmed, and mufl: con«-

tinue to receive heat by the freezing of frefh portions of water^

till it is heated exaftly to the freezing poliit, unlefs the water

could become quite folid before a fufficient quantity of heat was

generated to raife it to that point, which is not the cafe 5 and it

is evident, that it cannot be heated above the freezing pointy

for as foon as it comes thereto, no more water will freeze, and

confequently no more heat will be generated*

The reafon why the ice fpreads all over the water, inftead of

forming a folid lump in one part, is, that as foon as any fmall

portion of ice is formed, the water in contad with it will be fo

much %¥armed as to be prevented from freezing ; but the wa*

ter at a little diftance from it will flill be below the freezing

point, and will confequently begin to freeze*

point I but in this experiment the water was cooled not more than one or two degrees

below freezing; and ic fliould feem, that the more the water is cooled below that

point, the more rapidly the ice fliootSj and the inclofed tliermoaieterxifes*

Vol. LXXIIL T t I*'
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If it was not for this reneration of heat by the zB: of freez-

iog5 whenever a veffel of water, expofed to the cold^ was ar-

rived at the freezing point, and began to freeze^ the whole would

inftantly be turned into folid ice ; for as the new formed ice is not

leniibiy colder than water beginning to feeze, it follows, that

as foon as all the water in the #eiiel was cooled to that pointy

the lead addition of cold would convert the v/hole into ice ;

wliereas it is well known, that though the whole veflel of wa-

ter is cooled to, or even below^ the freezing point, there is k

lono Interval of time between its bepinnino; to freeze and beiniy

intirely frozen^ during all which time it does not grow at all

colder.

In like maBiier, it is the cold generated by the melting of

ice which is the caufe of the long time required to thaw ice or

fnow* It is this alfo which is the caufe of the cold produced

by freezing mixtures ; for no cold is produced by mixing fnow

with any fubftance^ unlefs part of the fnow is diflblved.

I formerly founds by adding fnov/ to warm water^ and ilir-

ring it about till all was melted, that the water was as much
cooled as it would have been by the addition of the famo quan-

tity of water, rather more than 150'' colder than the liiow ; or^

ill other words^ fomewhat more than i co'' of cold are mnt-

rated by the , thawing of fnow ; and there is great reafon to

think, that juft as much heat is produced by the freezing of

water. The cold generated was exadly the fame whether I

ufed ice or fnow ^^\

(1 ci vf^

* I am informed^ that Dh-black explains the abovementioned phenomena in

the fame manner; only, inftead of iiiing the expreffionj heat is generated or pro^

ciucedj he fays^ latent heat is evolved or kt free ; but as this expreffion relates to

i?.n hypothefis depending 00 the liippofition^ that the heat of bodies is owing to
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I fiava' formerlj kept a- thermometer in melted tin .and, lead

'till they became' folid ; the thermometer remained' perfe^tlj

ilationarj from the time the metal began- to harden ronnd-^the

fides of the-pottiil it t^as, intirelj folid; but I could 'iidt per-

xeive it to fink at all below that point,; and rife up to 'it when

the metal began to- harden. It is not nolikely, however, that

the- great difference of heat between the air and melted metal

might prevenf this efFed from taking
.
place ; fo that though I

did not perceive- it .in thofe expriments, it is'-not nnlikely that

thofe nietals, as 'well as v^ater and' q-uick{i.lver, may' bear being

pooled' a little belo%¥ the freezing, or hardening point (for the

'hardening of melted-- metals- and freezing of water feems^exa£l:ly

the fame procefs) without beginning to- lofe their iuidity.-

Mr. HUTCHiNs's five' firft -expe-riments were made with the

apparatus, and in the manner above defcribed. In the firft ex-

• periment the' ivory' tbermometer, Inclofed-in the^ 'cylinder^

funk to - 40"", where it remained flationary for about half an

hour, though the wooden thermometer, placed in the latne

mixttii^, kept finking dmofl all the while. At the end of that

time tbe apparatus was taken out of the mixture to be examined,

and the quickfilver in tie cylinder was fbnnd firoz^em It feems

evictent, therefore, that the true point at which mercury freezes

is 40"^ below nothing on the thermometer F, which was that

made nfe of in the experiment* It cannot be lowet than that^

thelp^ceataimng tmor^^or kft-of a'- lublfence called tlfe', matter of feaf ; and as I

think Sir isaag newton^s opinion, that heat confife in the internal motion of

th^ particles of bodies, much the moft probable, 1 chofc to life the expreffion, heat

is generated. Mr. wilke alfo, in the Tranfaaions of the Stockholm Academy

of Sciences, explains the phenomena in the fame way, and makes nfe df anhypo-

thefii nearly fimilar to'- thaf of Di% b-lack. Br.- B-t-Ae-K^.as I have^'been; informed^

makes the cold produced by the- thawift-g of- fno.w 140^ 1
- Mr. wii.ke^ 130''.

T t 2 for
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for if it was^ the thermometer could not have remained fo long

flationary at that pointy %vhile furroiinded with freezing quick-

filver ; and it cannot be higher, as the thermometer could not

fink below the freezing point, while much of the qiiickfilver^

with which it was fiirrounded, remained unfrozen^

To thofe wlio have attended to the former part of this, paper

it is needlefs faying^ that the reafon why the wooden thermo.^

meter continued finking fo long after the ivory thermometer

became ilationary is, that as the former was placed in the freez-

ing mixture, the quickiilver in its ball ftoze^ and therefore it

continued defcending during the greateft part of that half hoar^.

hj the continual freezing of freih portions of quickfilver in its-

ball, and the contra6l:ion occafioned thereby j whereas the latter^

which was placed only in freezing quickfilver, did not freeze^

There is a circumftancej however, in this experiment, the

feafon of which does not fb readily appear; namely, on put-

ting back the apparatus into the freezing mixture, after it was

taken out to be examined, the thermometer funk to —42''
;, but

in about four or five minutes returned back to - j^o". The like

happened on removing the apparatus into a frefh freezing mix-

ture, and it then remained about ten minutes before it returned

to - 40'', It feems probable from this, that the quickfilver in

the cylinder became intirely frozen about the time that it was

firft taken out to be examined, and that it then gr€%v 2° colder

than the freezing point ; and that this degree of cold was not

fufficient to make the quickfilver in the inclofed thermometer

freeze, fince mercury, as was before faid^ will bear being

cooled a little below its freezing point without freezing. What
confirms this explanation is, that the fpirit thermometers fliew

that the cold of the mixture was a^ually much the fame as

that ftiewii by the ivory thermometer.

In
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III the fecood experiment, tried with the fame apparatus,

the ivory thermometer quickly funk to - 43'' ; but^ in about half

a minute, rofe to - ^d^^ where it remained ftatioiiary for up^^

wards of 17^ It appears, therefore, that in this experimeiii:

the quickfilver was cooled -f below the freezing point, with-

out lofing its fluidity ; it then began to freeze^ and the ioclofed

thermometer immediately rofe to —40'^: fo that this experi-

ment, befides confirining the former, fliews, that quickfilver

is capable of beine cooled a little below the freezing point with-

out freezing ; and that it fuddenly rifes up to it as foon as it be-

gins to lofe its fluidity.

In this experiment the cold was carried far enough to freeze

the quickfilver in the ivory thermometer, which was not the

cafe in the former: for after it had remained 17'' fiationary

at -40% it began to fink again^ and in about a minute funk

to ^44''|; it then funk inftantaneoufly to —gz"^ and foon

after remained fixed for an hour and a quarter at g^"" ; being

then left without examination for three-quarters of an hour^

the mercury was found to have funk into the ball^ the fpirit

thermometer fhewing at that time that the mixture was rather

above the point of freezing, %vhereas before it had been below

iL It appears, therefore, that the quickfilver in the thermd^

meter, after having defcended to -44^1,. froze in the tube^

and fluck there ; but, being by fome means loofened, lunk im-

flantly to — fa'^j and again fluck tight at -gs^'j till at laft the

mixture rifing above the freezing point, the quickfilver in the

tube melted, and funk into the ball^ to fupply the vatruuin

formed there by the frozen quickfilver. A fimilar accident of

the quickfilver freezing in the tube of the thermometer, and

flicking there, and then melting and finking into the ball as

weather grew warmer^, has-been, found hy Dr. blao-be-n to,

1av ti
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have happened to feveral gentlemen ivhofe thermometers froze

bj the natural cold of the atmofphere, and with reafon caufed

much perplexity to fome of them.

In this experiment the apparatus was not taken out to he

examined till the ivory thermometer had funk to - 95"" ; it was

then found to be frozen folid.

The third experiment was tried while the former was carri^-

ing on, and was made by putting the other apparatus, namely^

tliat with the- thermometers G and B, into the firlT: mixture,

made for the former experiment, and which may confeqoently

be fuppofed to have loft great part of its cold. The ivory ther-

mometer quickly funk to - 4.^^ where it remained ftationary

for near la"". The apparatus being then taken out to be exa-

mined, the quickfilver in the' cyiinder' was found fluid, but

thick and in grains, like crumbs of bread. The apparatus was

then put back info the mixture ; and, on obferving the ther-

mometer, it was found to have- rifen to - 40"", where it re-

mained ftationary about 40^ ; being then examined^ the quick-

filver was found folid.

It appears, therefore, that the cold of the mixture was fuf-

ficient to cool the quickfilver in the cylinder about 3° below the

point of freezing, but did not make it freeze till, on taking

out the apparatus, the agitation fuddenly fet it a freezing, and

produced the appearance defcribed by Mr. hutchins. This

immediately made the inclofed thermometer rife; fo that when

it was re placed in the mixture and obferved, it ftood exactly

at the freezing point. It appeared, by the fpirit thermometer,

that the cold of the mixture, at the time tlie apparatus was firfl:

taken out to be examined, was only z"" below the point of

freezing, which agrees very well with this explanation.

This
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This experimentj therefore, affords a frelli confirmation that-

the point of mercurial congelation is — 40'' on thefe thermo-

meters ; and that quickfiiver will Bear being cooled a little be-

low that point without freezing.

As in thefe two experiments the quickfiiver in the cy-

linder and ivory thermometer bore being cooled a few de-

grees below the freezing point without freezing, it is na-

tural to conclude, that the fame fluid in the wooden ther-

mometer (hould do fo too; and it may^ perhaps, be fup-

pofed that, in confequence of it, this thermometer, after hav-

ing funk a little below the point of freezing, ought fuddenly

to have rifen up to it, which was not obferved* But there is

great reafon to think, that though the quickfiiver in it did bear

cooling in this manner, it would not have occafioned any fbch

appearance: for fuppofe that it is cooled below the freezing

point, and then fuddenly freezes, its bulk will be increafed, on

account of the heat generated thereby ; but then it will be di«

miniflied on account of the contra£tion in freezing ; fo that^

unlefs the expaofion by the heat generated exceeds the contrac-

tion by freezing it will caufe no rife in the thermometer I do

not, indeed, know how much the heat generated by freezing

in quickfiiver is, but in water it is about i§(f^ and the con-

tradion by freezing is at leaft as much as its expanfion by 400""
;

fo that, unlefs the heat generated by freezing is two or three

times a^ great in quickfiiver as m water^ the thermometer

ought not to rife on this accounts

In the fourth, fifth, fixth, and feventh experiments anew
phenomenon occurred, namely, the ivory thermometer funk a

great deal below the freezing point without ever becoming fta-

tionary at ~ 4o''» In the fifth experiment, tried with the ap-

paratus' G^ it quickly funk to -42'', and then, without re-

maining ftationary at any pointy funk in half a minute to

6 ,^7a%
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- 7 2^9 and foon after remained fixed at -- 79^. Wliile it was

at - 79% the apparatus was twice examined, and the qiiickfiiver

found fluid ; but being again examined after having been re-

moved into a frefh mixture^ it was found folid*

It feems lifceij from hence^ that the quickfiiver^ in the cjliri-

der was quickly cooled fo much below the freezing point as to

make that in the inclofed thermometer freezCj though it did

not freeze itfelf. If fb, it accounts for the appearances per-

feftly well ; nor does there feem any thing improbable in the

explanation 5 except thai it is contrary to what happened in the

three firft experiments ; but the degree to which fiiiids will

bear being cooled below the freezing point without freezing

feems to depend on fuch minute circumftances^ that^ I thinks

this forms no objeftion. It muft be obferved^ that the cold of

the mixture appeared by the fpirit thermometer to be five or fix

degrees below the freezing point ; fo that if the quickfilver in

the cylinder was as cold as the mixture, and I have no reafoii

to think it was not^ it is not at all extraordinary that the ther-

mometer Ihould have froze ; the only thing extraordinary is^

that the quickfilver in the cylinder ftiould have borne that cold

w^ithout freezing*

The fame phenomenon occurred in the fixth and feventh

experiments^ on putting the fame apparatus into the freezing

mixture.

In the fourth experiment the ivory thermometer funk qmickly

to ~» 42° ; but foon after rofe half a degree, probably from the

cold of the mixture diminifhing ; it then^ after having re-

mained fix or feven minutes at thofe two points^ funk very

quick to -jf. It does not appear^ at what time the quick-

filver in the cylinder began to freeze^ 'as it v-/as not examined

.till Jong after the thermometer had funk to -- 77''5 when it was

% found
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found folki; but from the refemblance of this to the three for-

mer experiments, I think it much moft likely, that it did not

begin to freeze till after the thermometer had funk to — 77^

In the fifth experiment the wooden thermometer was partly

frozen before it was put into the freezing mixture, and the^

ivory one was at - 40^ On putting them into the mixture^

they both rofe ; the latter, half a degree ; the former, many
degrees; which fliews that the part of the mixture in which

they were placed was tather warmer than the freezing point,

though that in which the fpirit thermometer was placed was

colder ; but as there feems nothing to be learnt from this, it is

not worth while entering into a detail of the circiimftances.

Though thefe experiments do not ierve to iliew what the

freezing point of quickfilver is^ yet they do not at all contra-

di6l the conclufion drawn from the three former.

If thefe experiments only had been made^ I ihould have been

inclined to fuppdfe, that quickfdver froze with a lefs degree of

cold in vacuo than in the open air, as the quickfilver in the

ivory thermometer was in vacuo, and that in the cylinder wa;s

not; but, as in the three former experiments, the event wa's

different, the quickfilver in the cylinder there freezing firfl, I

have no reafon to think that this is the cafe.

Though in thefixth experiment the thermometer in the ap*

paratus G froze without the quickfdver with which it was fqr-

rounded freezing, yet in trying the apparatus F in the fame

mixture, this did not happen ; but, on the contrary, it afforded

as ftriking a proof that the point of freezing quickfilver an-

fwers to about - 40"" on this thermometer as any of Mr«

HUTCHiNs's experiments; for, on taking out the apparatus

after it had been two minutes in the mixture, the quiek-

filver in the cylinder was found frozen folid, the incloied ther-

Vol. LXXIIL U u mometer
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mdmeter {landing at 40'' or 41'' below nothing* After Raving

been expofed for near an honr to the air, which was then veiy

little above the point of freezuig qiiickfilver, only a fmall

iquantrty of tiie furfaee was become fluid ; the reft formed a'<

frozen globe round the ball of the thermometer, refembling

poliihed filver^ and in if after this only a fegment of a globe

of frozen qiiickfiiver, with a concavity on the iiiiide^ formed

by the ball of tlie thermometer^ was obferved^ the thermo-

meter all this> while continuing the fiime as before^ namely, at

40"^ or 41'' below nothing;' fo' that in this experiment the ball

€f the thermometer was furrounded for more than an hour

with quicklilver, which was vifibly frozen and flowly meltings

and during all which time it eontinued flationary at 40'' or

41'' below nothing*

It muft be obfervedj however, that in the firfl: and fecond expe-

riments, which were both tried with this apparatus, the freezing

point came out exadly --40% whereas in this it feemed' about

half a degree lower ; the reafon of which, in all probability^

is^ that the tube of this thermometer was not fo well fitted t©

its fcale but that it had a little play, which would make the

freezing point appear near half a degree higher or lowerj ac^

cording as the tube was puflied up or down.

Though the foregoing experiments leave no reafonable room

to doubt, that this is the true point at which quicklilver freeze%

yet Mn HtTTCHINS has^ If poffible, made this ftill more evi-

dent by his two laft experiments ; as, m the firftof them, he

froze fome quicklilver in a gally-pot immerfed in a freezing

mixture, fo that the quickfilver was in contact with, and co-

¥ered by, the fnow and fpirit of nitre ; and in the latter in the

©pen air, by the natural cold of the weather, and then dipping

the ball of the- thermometer into the unfrozen part^ obfervecl

7 what
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wliat degree It ftood ^t* Thefe experiments agree with the

former in fliewing the freezing point to be -- 40"^ on the two

mercurial thermometers; and alfo fhew what degree on the

ipirlt thermometers anfwers thereto, namely^ 29^1 or 28^1 on

D, and 30^ on E ; for in thefe two experiments the fplrit ther-

mometers alfo were dipped into the frozen quickfilver^

In all the experiments, therefore, tried with the thermome--

ter G, the freezing point came out -- 40^ In thofe tried with

F5 it came out either -** 4o''5 or about »- 40°! ; fo that as it

appears,, from Mr. hutchins's table of comparlfon, that F
flood at a medium a quarter of a degree lower than G, the ex*-

periments made with that thermometer alfo fhew the freezing

point to be - 40"" on G ; and as it appeared from the examination

of this thermometer after it came home, that »- 40"^ thereon an-

fwers to -38I-, on a thermometer adjufted in the manner re*

commended bj the Committee of the Royal Society, it follows^

that all the experiments agree in {hewing that the true point at

which quickfilver freezes is 38*'-*-5 or in whole numbers 39®

below nothing.

From what has been faid it appears, that the point at which

quickfilver freezes has been determined by Mr. hutchins in

different ways, all perfeftly fatisfaftory, and all agreeing m
the fame refult. In the three firft experiments the thermomc'^

ter was furrounded by quickfilver, which continued freezing

till it became folid. In the fixth experiment the quickfilvef

with which it was furrounded continued flowly melting till the

whole was diflblved; and in both cafes the thermometer re^

mained ftationary all the while at what we have juft faid to be

the freezing point* In the ninth and tenth experiments, tha

ball of the thermometer was dipped into quickfilver, previoufly

frozen and beginning to melt, as ufuaily pra£lifed in fettling the

Una freezing
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freezing pdiiit on thermometers^ and agreed in the fame refalf^

the qulckfilver in the laft experiment being frozen by the na-

tural cold of the atmofphere ; and in the former, by being im-

rnerfed in, and in contaft with, a freezing mixture ; fo that

this point appears to be determined in as fatisfadory a manner

as eao be deli red ; and the more fo^ as it feems impoflible that

experiments ihoiiid be made with more care and attention^ or

more faithfully and circumftantially related than thefe have

been. The fecood and third experiments alfo Ihew, that

"quickfih/er, as well as water, can bear being cooled a little be-

lov/ the freezing point without freezuig, and is fuddenly heated

to that point as foon as it begins to congeaL

On the contraBion of qiiickjiher mfree%mg.

All thefe experiments prove5 that quickfilver contrails or

diminiflies in bulk by freezing ; and that the very low degrees

to which the thermometers have been made to fink, is owing to

this contraftion, and not to the cold having been in any degree-

equal to that Ihewn by the thermometer^ In the fourth expe-

riment the thermometer A funk to -- 450^; though it appeared by

the fpirit thermometers that the cold of the mixture was not

more than 5'' or 6"^ below the point of freezing quickfilver. In

the firfl: experiment alfo, it funk to - 448°, at a time when the

cold of the mixture was only a'^i below that point ; fo that it

appears, that the contradion of qulckfilver, by freezing, muft

be at leaft equal to its expanfion by 404'' of heat ^. This, how-
^ The nimibers here given are thofe foewii by the therraometer without any

correaion; but if a proper allowance is made for the error of that inilrument it

will appear, thnt the true contraaion was 25 ' lefs than here fet down, and from
the manner in which thermometers have been iifually adjufted, it is likely, that in

the following experiment of Mr, hutchins, as well as thofe of Profeilbr braun
1ke true contradion might equally fall fliort of that ftiewn by obfervation«

4 even
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ever. Is not the whole tontrafliioii which it fufFers ; for It ap-

pears, by an extra€t which Mr. hutchins was fo good as to

give me from a meteorological journal, kept by him at Albany

Fort, that his thermometer once funk to 490"^ below nothing,

though it appeared, by a fpirit thermometer, that the cold

fcarcely exceeded the point of freezing quickfilver. There are

two experiments alfo of Profeflbr BR AUN, in which the ther-

mometer funk to 544^ and 556"^ below nothing, which is the

greateft defcent he ever obferved without the ball being cracked.

It is not indeed known how cold his mixtures were ; but from

Mr. HUTCHiNs*s, there is great rcafon to think that they could'

not be many degrees below — 40^. If fo, the contraction which

quickfilver fuffers in freezing is fometimes not much lefs than its

expanfion by 500^ or jio^of heat, that is almoft .^-i^dof its whole

bulk, and in all probability is never much more than that/

It is very likely, however, that the contradion which quick-

filver fuffers in freezing is no very determinate quantity ; for a

confiderable difference may frequently be obferved in the

fpecific gravity of the fame piece of metal, caft different

times over, and almoft all caft metals become heavier by

hammering; and it is likely that the fame thing may ob-

tain in quickfilver, which is only a metal which melts

with a much lefs degree of heat than the reft, T do not

know, indeed, how much this variation can amount to; butt-

on cafting the fiune piece of tin three times over, I found its

denfity to vary from 75252 to 7,294, though I have great rea-^

fon to think that no hollows were left in it, and that only a

fmall part of this difference could proceed from the error of

the experiment. This variation of denfity is as much as is

produced in quickfilver by an alteration of 66"^ of heat ; and it

is not unlikely, that the defcent of a thermometer, on account

of the contraction of the quickfilver in its ball by freezing,

may
^
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may vary as much in different trials^ though the whole mafs

of quickfilver is frozen and %vithout any vacuities^

The thermometer marked C was intended for trying how
much the contraftion of quickfilver is ; but tlie experiments

made with it were not attended with fuccefs^ as in the firfl:

experiment it did not (ink fo low as A had done, owing, moft

likely, to the great cold of the weather which froze the quick-

filver in the tube; and in the fecond experiment the ball

broke.

On the cold of thefreezing mixtures.

The cold produced by mixing fpirit of nitre with fndw is

owing, as was before faid, to the melting of the fnow. Now*

in all probabiUty, there is a certain degree of cold in which the

fpirit of nitre, fo far from diflblving fnow, will yield out part

of its own water, and fuffer that to free^e^ as is the cafe with

folutions of common falti fo that if the cold of the materials

before mixing is equal to this, no additional cold can be pro-

duced. If the cold of the materials is lefs^ fome increafe of

cold will be produced ; but the total cold will be lefs than in

the former cafe, lince the additional cold cannot be generated

without fome of the fnow being difiblved, and thereby weaken-

ing the acid, and making it lefs able to diflblve more fnow ; but

y€t the lefs the cold of the materials is, the greater will be the

additlonai cold produced. This is conformable to Mr^

HUTCHiNS*s experiments ; for in tbe fifth experiment, in

which the cold of the materials was - 40"", the additional cold

produced was only 5°. In the firfl: experiment, in which the

cold of the materials was only - a:,"", an addition of at leaft

1
9^ of cold was obtained ; and by mixing fome of the fame

fpirit of nitre with fnow in this cHmate, when the heat of the

materials
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ifiaterials was + 26% I have funk the thermometer to - 2^^ ; fb

that an addition of 55° of cold was produced.

It IS remarkable, tliat in none of Mr. hutchins's experi-

ments the cold of the mixture was more than 6*^ of the ipirit

thermometer befow the point of freezing quickfilver, which is

fb Uttle that it might incline one to think, that the fpirit of

nitre ufed by him was weak. This, however, was not the cafe^

as its fpecific gravity at 58*^ of heat was i ,49*23. It was able to

diflolve -— its weight of marble, and contained very little mil-

ture of the vitriolic or marine acid i as well as I could judge

from what experience I have of fpirit of nitre, it: was as little

phlogifticated as acid of that ftrength nfually is>

But, however extraordinary it may at firft appear,, there is

the utmoft reafon to think, that a rather greater degree of cold

would have been obtained if the fpirit of nitre had been

weaker J for I found, by adding fnow gjradually to fome of

this acid, that the addition of a fmall quantity produced heat

inftead of cold; and it was not until fo much was added as to

iiicreafe the heat from 28'' to 51% that the addition of more

fiiow began tO' produce cold ; the quantity of fnow required

for this purpofe being pretty exaftly one-quarter of the weight

of the fpirit of nitre, and the heat of the fnow and air of the

room, as well as of the acid, being 28''. The reafon of this

is, that a great deal of heat is produced by mixing water with

fpirit of nitre, and the ftronger the fpirit is, the greater is the

heat produced. Now it appears from this experiment, that

before the acid was diluted, the heat produced by its union witb

the water formed from the melted fnow was greater than the

cold produced by the melting of the fnow I and it was not till'

it was diluted by the addition of one-quarter of its weight of
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that fubftciiice^ that the cold generated by the latter, caufe fed-

gaii to exceed the heat generated by the former. From what

has been liiid it is evident, th.at the:cQld of a freezing mixture^

Made with the undiluted acid, cannot be quite fo great as that

of one made with the fame acid, diluted with a quarter of its

weight of water, fuppofing the acid and foow to be both at

•28'' -of heat^ and there is no reafbn to think, that the event

will be different if the}^ are colder ; for the undiluted acid will

not begin to generate cold until fo much fnow is diflblved as to

increafe its heat from 28^ to 51% fo that no greater cold will be

produced than would be obtained by mixing the diluted acid

heated to ji"" with fnow of the hedt of zB"". This tnethod

of adding fnow gradually to an acid is much the heft way I

know of finding what ftrength it ought to be ofj in order to

produce the greateft efFe£t poffiblcA

By means of this acid, diluted in the above-mentioned pro-

portion, I froze the quickfilver in the thermometer called G by

Mr. HUTceiNSi on the 26th of laft February, I did not, in-

deed, break the thermometer to examine the ftate of the quick-

iilver therein i for as it funk to - 1 10^ it muft certainly have

been in part frozen ; but immediately took it out, and put th^

fpirit thermometer in its room, in order to find the cold of the

mixture. It funk only to -^ 30'' ; but, by making allowance

for the fpirit in the tube being not fo cold as that in the ball,

it appears, that if it had not been for this caiife ir would have

funk to '^
3S^^9 which is f below the point of freezing, and

Is

* As the fiirface of the freezing mixture anfwered to — 185^ on the tabe, there

'were 1 55® of fpirit in the tube %vhidi could hardly be cooled much below the

temper of the air, and which mufi, therefore^ be warmer than that in the ball by

•about 55^ of this thermometer, as the heat of the fpirit in the balLwas before

&id
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of Mr. iiuTGHiNs's experiments.

In tills experimeot the thermometer G funk ?ery tapiily^

^nd^- as far-asI';COiild perdeive, withQtit Jlopping at any inter-

mediate pointy till it eanie to tlie above-Mentioned degree Bf

*" ri^% where it ftucfc,- 'The materials ulei iM itiakirig the

mixtore were previoufly cooled, by means of fait and fhotin, to

near nothing 1 the temper of the air was between 20^ and 25^

;

the quantity of acid ufed w^as 4J oz, ; and the glafs in which

the mixture was made was furronnded with wool^ and placed

in a wooden box, to prevent its loiing its cold fo fail as it would

otherwife have done.

Some weeks before thls^ . 1 made a freezing mixture with

fome fpirit of nitre, much fironger lihan that nfed in the fore-

going experiment, though not quite fb flrong as the undiluted

acid, in which the cold was lefs intenie by 4^1, as the thermo-^

meter G funk to-— ^4©^i«.^:It, is'' tru%.vlligt

air was much lefs cold, namelj^ jl^j butthe fjpirit of nitre

was at leaft as cold, and the fiioW not fmieh lefs fb* The ex-

periment was triedin the fame veiel and with the fame precau-

tions as the former.

The cold produced by mixing oil of vitriol^ properly diluted

with fnow, is not fd great as that procured by fpirit of nitre^

though it feems not to differ from it by fo much as 8^ ; for a

freezing mixture, prepared with diluted oil of vitriol, whofe

faid to be •- 35*^5 and the temper of the air above +20* Therefore^ the cor-

re£tion muft be eqtial to the expanfion of a coiumn of fpirits 155^ long^ by art

alteration of heat eqiial to 55^ on this thermometer, which^ if i*^ on the fcale

anftvers to -rw>T>th of the bulk of the fpirit, is equal to ^^—--.:H or 5^.
J / UU A *
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fpecific gravity, at 60^ of heat, was i^s^i^^ fujik the ther-

mometer G to -
S7^^ ^^^ experiment being tried at the fame

time^ and with the fame precautions^ as the foregoing. It

was previoufly founds by adding fnow gradually to fome of

this acid, as was done by the fpirit of nitre^ that it was a little,

but not much ftronger than it ought to be^ in order to produce.

the greateft efFe<ft.


